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Farmers across the world are looking for ways to reduce harmful, long lasting

effects on the environment. Over the past several decades farmers and citizens have

been concerned not only about the lasting effects of some farming practices on the

environment, but also abou[the orlerall quality of food being provided to the public. The

sustainable agriculture movement is trying to ensure that future generations have the

ability to be successful and healthy. Sustainable agriculture is leading the way for

farmers that are looking for techniques that are environmentally conscious while

ensuring the success of intergenerationalfarming. According to Western Share

Research, "sustainable agriculture can be defined in many ways, but ultimately it seeks

to sustain farmers, resources and communities." ln other words, sustainable agriculture

is the production of food or plants with the idea of protecting the environment by

incorporating natural resources into daily farming while reaching community and family

needs. ln order for any movement to last, it must be widely accepted and profitabte.

"Sustainability ... is a concept based on intergenerationalequity-that is, the current generation

must not compromise the ability of future generations to meet their 'material needs' and to enjoy

a healthy environment" (Production pg. 1). This innovative move is helping to protect the

environment while continuing to be economically profitable, community mindful, and

environmentally friend ly ensu ri ng successfu I intergenerationa I farm ing.

Any profession strives to be lasting and economically profitable. ln order for farms to

continue, they need to be successfully producing crops and acquiring a good profit from the

crops. Farmers have families to support, so they need to be able to make a profit in order to

keep farming. Often farms have multiple employees; therefore, the farm needs to be making

enough profit to support the entirety of the staff. Previous generations of farmers may have

been successful at continuing the profession for generations, but likely were not taking into



account the long term effect on the environment. Sustainable agriculture hopes to change that.

lmplementing small natural resources such as chickens for pest control instead of spraying

harmful chemicals will increase productivity and reduce the ground effects"of harmful chemicals.

The use of this natural resources alsoeliminates a majority of the cost of pesticides. lf you are

not using money on pesticides, that money can be used for other resources or as a profit. The

ultimate goal of farmers is to have enough of a profit to continue the farming practice and obtain

multigenerational profitability (Production pg. 1). The only way for a farmer to continue is by

having a profit after all. A profit is not always considered in monetary gains or money.

Sometimes a profit can be considered in an abundance of crops that can be turned in to

financial gain for more than one season. Sustainable agriculture is proving to increase

production and profits for the short term while having long term lasting effects on the

environment. ?

ln order for sustainable agriculture to work it must be widely accepted by the surrounding

community. Communities will accept things that are of benefit to them in some way. Global

population is expected to increase tremendously over the next decade. With an increased

population the need for food will also increase (Short Guide pg. 5). There is already a shortage

of food in third world countries. Agriculture is the largest, most needed industry on the planet

(short pg. 18). Agriculture is an essential survival resource, for food production is a necessity.

Technology is increasing the ability of third world countries to use their natural resources to help

grow foods that have never been able to be produced before. For example, in Brazil where

rainfall and humidity have prevented a good crop production of tomatoes, the use of no tilling

has been implemented. Technology helped to reveal that by not tilling the ground the soil was in

better health and the need for fertilizers and irrigation was reduced allowing a greater profit and

production of tomatoes in the region (Short Guide pg. 1 1). Although the resources and land

availability is more available in the U.S., lands have less fertile soilwhich is used by crops and

livestock. Communities have a need for good crop production at an acceptable price. By making



small adjustments in local farming, communities will have long term results that are profitable

and will benefit the entire community.

Sustainable agriculture is striving to protect the environment for future

generations. Farming has taken its toll on the environment with the production of green houses

gasses and runoff of nutrients found in the soil. Farmers that inevitably work with the land that

has experienced a loss of nutrients have found that they have less product and in turn fewer

profits' lt is essential that famers work toward ensuring that future generations have the fertile

nutrient filled soil that will help produce good healthy crops. Healthy crops are a vital component

in providing safe food for the community. Without them America may find themselves in the

same position as some third world countries. This is why making the necessary adjustments

now to protect the environment in the future is so important. lmproving the damage that has

already been done will help in areas like soil degradation, water scarcity, energy, and climate

change (Short pg. 5). With every small adjustment now the environment is improved for the

future. Again, the example of using chickens to maintain pest control in gardening will help to

prevent harmful chemicals from being leaked into the soiltaking away the healthy nutrients

need for health crop production. Our environment has lasted centuries and it is our responsibility

to stop the damage being done as to ensure it lasts for generations to come. While the chicken

pest control is primarily used on smaller farms, this one idea has sparked a variety of strategies

that are currently being implemented on a larger scale.

ln conclusion, improving the amount of harm farming does to the environment is

essential for intergeneration farming success.
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